
 

 

 14th January 2021 

   Message from the Headmaster  Calendar 

Thursday 14th January 

Year 10 Parents Evening (virtual)  

Wednesday 20th  January 

Year 9 Parents Evening  (virtual)  

Friday 12th February 

End of Term 

Monday 15th—Friday 19th February 

School holiday 

Monday 22nd February 

Start of Term 

 

A Level/GCSE Examinations 
 

We understand the frustration and anxiety U6th and 
Year 11 students may be feeling following the cancella-
tion of the A Level and GCSE Examinations this       
summer. 
 
Whilst we are still waiting for clarification of arrange-
ments for this year, there is no doubt that students are 
still working towards assessments and therefore it is im-
portant they keep up with their studies and revision and 
submit work online as requested by their teachers.       
Assessed pieces of work will be set online for each subject 
during this term and we are planning to run formal as-
sessments when students return to school. 
 
Whilst working hard, it is important that students also 
maintain a healthy balance and I would like to remind 
students of the importance of exercise and relaxation too. 
Getting this balance right will also make studying more 
productive.  
 
Rest assured that we are working hard to support stu-
dents to learn effectively remotely and will do all we can 
to support students through the remainder of their cours-
es and assessments whatever form that takes. 
 
 
Mr T D Markall 
Deputy Head (Curriculum)  

Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Thank you for your support in helping to make 
the remote learning approach as successful as 
possible. As always, it is understood that  families  
will have  different home circumstances and we 
very much hope that our provision is allowing 
your child to participate fully in the programme 
which Beechen Cliff is delivering. 
 

The aim is to give a good mixture of ‘live’ lessons 
and work set for pupils to work on.  The govern-
ment recommends that there is a mix of          
approaches to ‘remote teaching and learning’ and 
this is something we very much believe will give a 
balanced approach for our children. 
 

The live tutor sesson is used to help establish a 
positive approach to a working day, enhancing 
self- discipline and providing a chance for pupils 
to catch up with each other. 
 

If you need help or support as a parent please 
feel free to contact the school and we will endeav-
our  to respond  as quickly as possible. 
 

You will find the teaching and learning update 
section in this newsletter very helpful in support-
ing the work your son or daughter is producing.  
We will make the best of the situation as always, 
and I know that the staff at school will want to. 

 

 

 
Mr A Davies 
Headmaster 



T&L Update from Ms Sullivan 
 

Dear all, 
 
I hope that you and your families are well and are settling into some kind of routine with remote learning. I thought it would be helpful 
to write and update you on a few things with regards to this: 
 We have received information detailing how pupils can access their Google Classrooms using XBOX or PS4. Please see the image 

below for instructions on how to do this: 
 

 I hope that this will help alleviate the pressure on technology in 
some homes. If your child does not have a working device to access 
and complete their school work on, please let us know by email-
ing headmaster@beechencliff.org.uk and outlining the issue. We 
have been provided with a small number of devices by the govern-
ment, and three laptops have kindly been donated to us by Mr Sole, 
husband of Mrs Sole (Science) on behalf of Waitrose. So we do 
have a small number of devices which we may be able to lend out, 
or at the very least we can put you on a waiting list for when more 
devices are provided by the Department for Education.  

 

 A reminder that your email address should have been linked with 
your child's Google Classroom, and you can therefore opt for week-
ly or daily updates from Google Classroom. These guardian sum-
maries outline any assignments set on Google Classroom, so will 
allow you to support your child with their home learning. Please see 
the following help page from Google Classroom about how to man-
age the parent summaries: https://support.google.com/edu/
classroom/answer/6388136?hl=en. If you do not think you are 
linked to your child's Google Classroom, please 
email headmaster@beechencliff.org.uk. 

 

 Please be aware that your son/daughter will only be able to access files, open videos etc. if they are logged in on their Beechen Cliff 
email address. The best way to do this is to login through RM Unify, which then gives them access to all of the platforms they 
need. There is a video explaining how to do this here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hLkNivLKlh2PJODmn-
t7wY3D1eLpSLrY/view?usp=sharing 

 

 If your son or daughter needs help with submitting their work, please 
watch the following video: https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1NL3hTnp4gVYsmrrD0R3H-LCLzK3R9WMX/view?usp=sharing  

 

 A reminder that your child should be following their normal school 
timetable and spending one hour on the work that has been set for 
them each lesson. They may need encouragement to submit exactly 
what they have managed to complete within that time, or they may 
need encouragement to spend a little longer! 

 

 Please can we ask that, if at all possible, your son or daughter switches 
their camera on during live Google Meet lessons. Pupils and students 
should be mindful of what can be seen behind them when turning their 
cameras on, and should conduct themselves in an appropriate manner, 
but by turning their camera on, their teachers will be able to engage 
with them and teach them far more effectively. Teachers will ask pupils 
questions during live lessons and pupils should unmute themselves to 
answer their questions, or use the chat function if they do not have a 
microphone. Mobile phone headphones often have microphones built 
in, so this could be a quick fix if your child has not used a microphone 
so far. Otherwise, we are feeling a little lonely delivering our online 
lessons! 

 

 Finally, if your son (years 7-11) is completing work within the allocated hour, and his work is completed to the best of his ability, 
he could do one of the following until his next lesson starts: read a book, complete his online workout set by the PE Faculty, use 
BBC Bitesize to revise material from the lesson, access the educational material set on BBC iPlayer, create a glossary of key words 
he has studied that lesson/day 

 
With very best wishes for another successful week of remote learning, 
 
Ms Sophie Sullivan 
Assistant Headteacher -Teaching and Learning 

mailto:headmaster@beechencliff.org.uk
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Student Conduct and Remote Learning       
Expectations, January 2021 

Our Culture of Conduct statement will be integral to 
the way the school works during lockdown and to the 
way in which we all behave towards one another. “Be 
Ready, Be Respectful, Get Involved” should be referred 
to with pupils in every remote live lesson to remind 
them of our expectations.  

Be Ready 
 

 Make sure that you are up and ready for tutor time 
at 8.25am and your device is turned on in good 
time 

 Ensure that your device for Google Classroom is 
charged the night before 

 Make sure that you join the correct class at the right 
time 

 Have your exercise book and writing materials ready 

 Do the work to the best of your ability 

Be Respectful 
 

 Listen carefully and following the instructions on a 
live lesson 

 Speak politely and at the appropriate time 

 Use the functions available to you appropriately - 
chat box; hand up to ask questions 

 Stick to the rules of online learning - act appropri-
ately with respect for your teacher and peers 

 Submit the work as and when required and act on 
the feedback 

Get Involved 
 

 Ask for help appropriately if you need it 

 Participate in all activities 

 Value other people's ideas, beliefs, work and        
contributions 

 Help to create a positive learning environment 

 Push yourself 

 Know what you need to do to improve 

 Take responsibility for your learning and be honest 
with yourself 

 

Any failure to meet the expectations we have of pupil   
conduct will result in a warning being given.  

The key   examples of this are: Minor disrespect or 
inappropriate behaviour below the expectations of 
acceptable behaviour in class during normal opera-
tion. This could include rudeness, disrespect or not 
following instructions. C1 - C3 sanctions will be used 
and teachers will call home. Heads of House will 
monitor C1-C3’s each week. 

In instances of repeated inappropriate behaviour in-
cluding inappropriate comments, use of homopho-
bic, racist, discriminatory or bullying language/
behaviour, any attempt/ evidence of recordings or 
images taken during a live lesson will result in a meet-
ing with parents and may lead to a Fixed Term or 
Permanent exclusion. 

Sanctions for remote /live lessons 

 
Mr K Mann 
Assistant Headteacher 
Head of Pastoral Care 

C1 Verbal Warning 

C2 2nd verbal warning 

C3 Parent contact by teacher 

C3 x 2 in a 
week 

Parent contact by Head of House 

C3 x 3 in 
one week 

Virtual meeting with parent and 
Head of House 

Persistent 
conduct 
concerns 

Fixed Term Exclusion 



Parental Questionnaire for Years 7 - 11  
 

At this time of year, alongside Parents Evenings, we nor-
mally look to gain feedback from parents of their experi-
ence of their child's education at school. Whilst we can-
not run these evenings in person this year and are using 
video conferencing instead, we don't want to miss out 
on this vital feedback which contributes to our school 
development. In particular we are keen for    feedback 
on your son's experience of remote education recently. 
 

I would be really grateful if you could spend a few 
minutes completing the questionnaire, available from 
the link below, to help us review our processes and con-
tinue to improve what we do. 
 

https://forms.gle/QSKPNrADzoseEz14A 
 

Parents of Sixth Form students will be invited to com-
plete a questionnaire separately in due course. 
 
Mr T D Markall 
Deputy Head (Curriculum)  

REPORTING PUPIL ABSENCES 
It is important that all absences from School, includ-
ing late arrivals and medical appointments should be  
reported to School promptly.  Please can parents 
and carers take note of the following correct contact  
details. 

Lower School Pupils   

To report a Lower School absence please call the       
Attendance Office direct on 01225 485222, or you 
can email attendance@beechencliff.org.uk 

 

Sixth Form Students  

For a Sixth Form student absence please contact   
Mrs Jones on 01225 485221 or you can email  

sixthattendance@beechencliff.org.uk 

What parents and carers need to know about 
early years providers, schools and colleges - 
GOV.UK 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-
parents-and-carers-need-to-know-about-early-years-
providers-schools-and-colleges-during-the-coronavirus-
covid-19-outbreak 

Free School Meal voucher scheme 
 

We will be participating in the Free School Meal 
voucher scheme from next week. Parents of pupils 
who are eligible will receive communication regard-
ing the process.  If you have any queries please      
contact headmaster@beechencliff.org.uk 
 

We are yet to receive details of the scheme and 
when we have further information we will share 
with parents via email. 
 

Any pupils who are eligible for Free School Meals 
who attend the current School provision will        
continue to receive a meal from our refectory. 
 
Mrs C Thompson 
Administration Manager 

Covid testing of pupils and staff. 
 

We have not yet completed two days of testing and will 
be testing pupils again on Monday 18th January. I 
would remind you that we must have received your 
consent in advance of the day of testing should you 
wish for your child to be tested. 
 

We have a strong group of trained support staff who 
have volunteered to form a team to deliver the tests to 
those within our community who wish to participate. 
 

We would remind you that there is no mandatory   
requirement for your child/children to take a test in 
order to attend school as a vulnerable pupil or as a 
child of a key worker. 
 
Mrs C Thompson 
Administration Manager 

Gold DofE and parent volunteers required 
for Bath's Covid vaccination centres. 
 
Banes Enhanced Medical Services (BEMS) is looking 
for Gold DofE students and parent volunteers for the 
Bath Covid vaccination centres. The roles will range 
from front of house to car park attendants. Shifts are 
4 hours long and if you are a Gold DofE volunteer the 
new DofE rules allow for you to use the 4 hours as 4 
weeks worth of volunteering. 
 
For further information please contact Miss Garland, 
DofE administrator mgarland@beechencliff.org.uk 
 
Ms J Fox 
Duke of Edinburgh 
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Character and Community Programme 
 

Our vision 
We wanted to take the opportunity at the start of this term to share some of the 
work that has been going on in the school via tutors. Parents will know that the 
school has a clear vision for its pupils and students, which can be found in the 
box to the right. 
 

In pursuit of this goal, the school’s strategic planning and day-to-day activities are aligned to achieving four        
outcomes for pupils and students. These are that they: 
 

1. Are a good, well-rounded human beings, confident and comfortable in themselves; 
2. Form respectful relationships and enjoy the best possible wellbeing; 
3. Realise their aspirations; and 
4. Are a compassionate member of society. 
 

Alongside the culture of the school and providing pupils a wide variety of    
opportunities to develop themselves, we have developed a specific programme 
for exploring what it is to be a “good, well rounded human being”.  You can 
read more about our theory in the box to the left hand side. 
 
The Character and Community Programme;  
The Character and Community programme encourages pupils to develop a set 
of personal values which they uphold with integrity and respect. Delivered in 
tutor time on Thursday mornings, and complemented by assemblies, the 
PSHE programme and day-to-day activities in school, we are enabling pupils 
and students to reflect on the opportunities and challenges they face through-
out their time at the school.  
 

Activities have included discussing the questions, “If you had to pick one character trait that you could leave 
school with what would it be?” and “What would constitute a meaningful and fulfilled life?” We also invited fami-
lies to make contributions to the Food Bank appeal and collected money for a Women’s Refuge, both successful 
activities that made a difference to our community. 
 

Recording Reflections 

At the end of Term 2, we asked pupils in the Lower School to start work in their  Charac-
ter and Community Booklet, reflecting on two of our values that they have demonstrated 
since the start of the academic year. We are pleased to share some of these reflections    
below and the Headmaster explored many of these in the end of term assembly in Decem-
ber. In the Sixth Form meanwhile, Lower Sixth students completed a similar  activity via 
Google Classroom, reflecting on their first long term in school. 
 
Character and Community in Term 3 – Our Invitation to Parents 
This term, the Character and Community Programme  continues. Towards the end of term, we will be asking    
pupils and students to reflect on how they have shown their values using Google Classroom in an online version of 
the hard copy booklet they used in school for those in the Lower School (Lower Sixth students will continue 
online).  

 
 

Our Theory of Change 
If pupils understand why          

possessing a set of core values is 
important, they develop a broad 
set of personal values ,and they 
uphold these with integrity and 

respect, then they will be          
well-rounded, confident and     

comfortable in  themselves because 
they have a  personally meaningful 
and balanced frame of reference 

for their lives. 

Our Vision 
For pupils and students to go 
on to lead happy and healthy 
life, thriving as an individual 

and making a positive          
contribution to society. 

Our Values 
Aspiration 

Balance 
Compassion 

Independence 
Integrity 
Respect 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tutors will setting this as a piece of work in due course and we would like parents to be involved. In the online   
document, there will be an opportunity for you to record some reflections about your son or daughter and we 
would ask that you do this in support of our vision for them. Their reflection, and yours, will contribute towards 
celebrations of character development we will be holding for all pupils and students later this academic year. 
 
If you have any questions about the Character and Community Programme, please do not hesitate to contact your 
son or daughter’s tutor in the first instance, or one of us. 
 
Mr Abbott, Mr Hall, Mr Macdonald and Mrs Westlake 
Character and Community Programme Leads 

Literacy 
Literacy Update - Year 7 and 8 

Our 'Accelerated Reader' program is available for all Year 7 and 8s to access from RM Unify during lockdown. All boys in 
these year groups can access the ‘Quiz’ part of the programme and continue to improve their reading scores but also to con-
tinue to read for pleasure. Indeed, all Year 7 pupils should be reading for a minimum of 30 minutes twice per week. 

To access 'Accelerated Reader' you must have your login details and password. 

Usernames are as follows: 

'For Year 7, 0AbcdXy where Abcd is the first 4 letters of their surname and Xy is the first 2 letters of their first name. 

The same process needs to be used for Year 8 but instead of 0 at the start it's 19.' 

Password 

Year 7 - password1 

Year 8 - cowper 

Further, can I take this opportunity to share a reading list for Year 7s and 8s. This is particularly for those who are struggling 
to decide what to read. This list can be found on Google Classroom and Show my Homework. 
 

Mr M Newell 

Literacy Co-ordinator 



Following recent guidance from The Government we wanted 
to update you on key information to ensure your travel      
experience with us is a good one. 

Keeping services running 
We are focusing our efforts on keeping our services running 
to ensure key workers can continue to travel and customers 
can make essential journeys. More information on timetables 
is available on our website here. 

No cash where possible 
To help reduce the spread of the virus and protect our cus-
tomers and colleagues on board we kindly ask you to not 
pay with cash if possible. Alternative ways to pay include: 

 

 First Bus App: Not only can you buy your tickets in 
advance, but you can plan your journey, check live 
bus times, track your bus and check live seat capaci-
ty. If you haven’t already got it you can download it 
here. 

 

 Pay contactless: To avoid handling cash, go contact-
less and pay either with a contactless card, Google or 
Apple Pay. See our website for more details here 

 
As always we will continue to review the government guide-
lines to ensure we provide the best possible service for our 
customers. 
 
Travel safe, 

First Bus  

Theme of the Week 

What do we mean by civil rights? 

‘the rights of citizens to political and social freedom and  
equality.’ 

We know that not everyone in the world has their civil 
rights upheld - can you think of any current or histori-
cal examples? 

Can you think of any examples of people fighting for 
civil rights? 

Between you, can you identify these people and ex-
plain what they did/do? 

Martin Luther King Jr Day (if you can’t remember his 
story, read it here:  

https://www.nobelprize.org/prizes/peace/1964/king/
biographical/  

Watch -https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qg2aQh_Ln0Y&feature=emb_title 

Martin Luther King 
Day is an American 
holiday  celebrated 
on the third     
Monday of every 
January.  

The day is designed to encourage people to take action 
to serve others and improve their communities. 

People are encouraged to rise above their own concerns, 
and be concerned with the broader concerns of         
humanity - what do you think these are in 2021? 

What can you offer to make your communities better? 
This could be small scale (local communities) and/or 
large scale (worldwide). 

Challenge: see if you can find a news story this week of 
people serving others either in their local community, 
or improving the lives of others on a large scale.  

What lessons can we learn from these actions? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
What lessons can we learn from Martin Luther King Jr?  
How could we apply these lessons to life today? 
 
Miss P Netto 
Head of PSHE 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing 
 
Tara Gretton (our Solution Focused Trainer and Practitioner) has given us some ideas for hopeful conversa-
tions we can have at home. Each week, Tara will give us a topic to think about with our families during this 
lockdown. 
 
This week, we are inviting you, as parents/carers, to think about what your best hopes are for the lockdown    
period. Writing down a list of these hopes together with your family members will provide a starting point and a 
set of small but achievable goals. Having some insight into what each family member is hoping to work towards is 
a really useful tool, not least because it enables us to encourage and compliment one another as we try to make 
these positive changes, however small. By identifying our hopes, in such difficult times, we are inviting our fami-
lies to think about hopeful change that would make a difference to our family interactions during lockdown. 
 
As we think about the future for our children, when we hope that normality can resume, how they manage to 
handle these challenging times will become so important to them and us. We hope to help our young people   
notice their strengths and resources during these times of extreme uncertainty, so that they can build a toolkit of 
coping strategies that they can use in other times in their lives, when they hit the inevitable bumps in the road, 
and most importantly build personal resilience.  
 
‘Time to Talk’ FREE Webinars 
Back in November 2020, we were delighted to welcome over 100 families to our first Beechen Cliff Parent      
Solution Focused ‘Time to Talk’ coffee morning where our Solution Focused Trainer, Tara Gretton, introduced 
us to the techniques she uses when having hopeful solution focused conversations with young people. The    
feedback we received from 80% of parents was extremely positive and parents have asked for further training to    
incorporate some case studies and role play situations.  In response to this, Beechen Cliff is delighted to offer a 
second ‘Time to Talk’ coffee morning with Tara on Saturday, January 30th 2021 . It is FREE. There is no charge 
for parents and carers and we invite as many of you to attend as possible. It does not matter if you were unable to 
attend the first session as the content will be accessible to all. (See details on how to get an e-Ticket for this event 
below.  During the webinar, we will share more information about the Solution Focused Approach. As well as 
allowing all time in break out rooms to talk about your recent experiences of parenting and what your hopes are 
for the future.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We will email you all the Zoom link a few days before the event and look forward to seeing you all there! 
 
The Mental Health Team 
 
 

 

A further opportunity for all Parents and Carers 30th January 2021 

‘Time to Talk’. 10am –11.30am  
 

 Grab a coffee and join us in this online Open Space especially for 

Beechen Cliff Parents and Carers – Learn about our Whole School 

Solution Focused approach. 
 

If you would like to have an e-Ticket for this event, please can you sign up 

using the Eventbrite link below 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/x/beechen-cliff-school-parent-coffee-

morning-time-to-talk-tickets-135983302719 
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